we're at the State came in space you have to stay clean well you don't want to be funky in space right I don't know you were like that yeah you took a bath and speech well in space you don't have a bathtub you don't have a shower so you must take sponge baths yeah like you like this little thing right here this is a towel look at what it is just add water why oops look it's growing uh oh look at that it's groaning it's like a chia pet and then you unroll it like that and then you pull it apart and you can actually take a shower with it the
bath with it so you wash your face wash

your underarms wash your pass wash your

neck wash your head brushing your teeth

with space very careful so same

toothbrush same toothpaste put it on

brush brush brush brush brush but

instead of spitting it out you don't

have a single spin about it so you take

a washcloth and you go you spit it in

there and then you fold it up yes I know

but it's space where you have to do it

that's how you have to do it Elmo I love

speciality but I will definitely not

spitting spitting it out you don't like
speaking about oh my gosh pity oh you

would like to spit it out thank you for

tea well here you go ready for teaching

mo about how you keep please think space

you're welcome Elmo thanks for coming

thank you